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Abstract

CIBS rise has generated a large amount of attention and research.
Notwithstanding the increasing amount of study and analysis, there are
still important knowledge-gaps with respect to a range of likely conse-
quences of the dynamism of CIBS.The present paper aims at plugging
this gap, exploring the e¤ects of CIBS�rise on WTO trading system and
the global trade patterns in general. This paper aims at analysing the
above issues by presenting: i) a dynamic world map of trade clusters in-
volving WTO countries and CIBS; ii) the key determinants of the above
dynamics. The novelty of this study is twofold: �rstly, it applies a not-
standard method to model countries preferences and build clusters based
on a set of key trade variables to detect trade specialization and economic
performance and - di¤erently from previous analyses - it enlarges its view
to a wider range of countries and industries. Secondly, it predicts the
evolution of trade clusters involving CIBS. The �nal outcome will permit
to draw some useful remarks about the future of the Doha Round, and
generally speaking, WTO and the multilateral rules-based system.
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1 Introduction

The global trading system - designed after the Second World War - has been
characterized by the poor participation of Developing Countries (DCs) until
recently. Starting from the Uruguay Round and more noticeably at the 5th
Ministerial meeting in Cancún in September 2003, DCs proved they are able
to form, lead and maintain negotiating coalitions, even in the face of bilateral
deals between the major players, EU and the US. This re�ects, on the one
hand, the increasing importance of the developing world in the international
context. DCs now account for one-third of world trade and have been asking
for a more active involvement in the decision making process and more weight
in the choices of international trade policy. On the other hand, it witnesses
the role of the emerging southern economies � such as China, India, Brazil,
and South Africa (CIBS) � as both economic and political actors and their
signi�cant and far-reaching impact on the current multilateral trading system.
Thanks to their economic growth and size, CIBS have emerged as important
powers, at a regional as well as at a global level, accounting together for about
40 per cent of world population and approximately 10 per cent of the value of
world GDP (World Bank, 2006a). It stands to reason that the world economy in
general and WTO system in particular are undergoing a process of rapid change
linked to the emergence of these new leading actors on the international scene.
Consequently, during the last few years there has been an increasing recognition
of the growing power of the Southern economies that has generated a large
amount of attention and research. Notwithstanding the increasing amount of
study and analysis, there are still important knowledge-gaps with respect to a
range of likely consequences of the dynamism of CIBS.
The present paper aims at plugging this gap, exploring the e¤ects of CIBS�

rise on WTO trading system and the global trade patterns in general. The com-
petitiveness and growth of CIBS is a¤ecting di¤erentially the WTO economies,
changing the framework of world trade patterns. CIBS�specialization can gen-
erate, in some cases, complementary e¤ects, in other cases competitive e¤ects,
opening likely con�icts of interest among trade partners (Humphrey and Mess-
ner, 2006; Winters and Yusuf, 2007). This change in trade patterns could lead
to the building of new clusters between CIBS and economies with similar trade
interests. These clusters could interest countries belonging to the same geo-
graphical area, with the likely result of fostering regional trade integration and
a¤ecting the future of multilateral trading system.
This paper aims at analyzing the above issues by presenting: i) a dynamic

world map of trade clusters involving WTO countries and CIBS; ii) the key
determinants of the above dynamics.
The novelty of this study is twofold: �rstly, it applies a not-standard method

to model countries preferences and build clusters based on a set of key trade
variables to detect trade specialization and economic performance and - di¤er-
ently from previous analyses - it enlarges its view to a wider range of countries
and industries. Secondly, it predicts the evolution of trade clusters involving
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CIBS. The �nal outcome will permit to draw some useful remarks about the
future of the Doha Round, and generally speaking, WTO and the multilateral
rules-based system.
The paper is structured as follows. It starts with a review of the CIBS

participation in the multilateral integration process since the beginning, from
the GATT to the WTO and presents some stylized facts (Section 2 and 3).
Subsequently, the paper presents the methodology of the analysis as well as
the data and variables used (Section 4). Finally, it presents some preliminary
results (Section 5). The paper concludes with some suggestive remarks.

2 CIBS and the Multilateral Trading System

Before the creation of WTO, developing countries showed a limited participa-
tion and e¤ectiveness in formal, multilateral negotiations (Srinivasan, 1999).
They were convinced that despite its one-member-one-vote system, the GATT
promoted the interests of developed countries rather than theirs due to its com-
mitment to liberalization, lack of balancing development provisions or special
treatment for primary commodities, and the existence of the Green Room that
worked to their exclusion. Hence the agenda of DCs in the �rst phase of their
participation in the GATT was primarily characterized by the demand for pref-
erential treatment which took two forms: special market access for the DCs
products, and exemptions from GATT obligations, (Narlikar, 2005). The es-
tablishment of the WTO marked a radical change in the DCs�actions. Since
the mid 1990�s, they have started to play a more pro-active role in the trading
system. In the run-up to the Doha Ministerial Conference many new coalitions
of DCs emerged, hoping to in�uence the agenda-setting process. As a result, the
November 2001 �Doha Development Agenda�put development concerns at the
core of WTO deliberations, in part because of the perception that the need for
development was more urgent than ever. The biggest impact on framing agen-
das and staking out positions occurred as recently as the negotiations for the
Doha Round. At the 5th Ministerial what held in Cancún in September 2003
DCs proved they are able to form, lead and maintain negotiating coalitions,
even in the face of bilateral deals, which were coming from the EU and the US.
A noteworthy aspect of the Cancún Conference was that DCs came prepared
to push for speci�c negotiating targets and modalities (Montalbano and Nenci,
2006).
In this framework CIBS are gaining importance as in�uential global players.

They have acquired leadership roles thanks to their ability to formulate policy
and to articulate the views held by broad groups of DCs, and because their
size and political sophistication makes them less subject to pressure by the
industrialized countries (Humphrey and Messner, 2005). All CIBS were original
members of the GATT (even if China withdrew from the GATT after the 1949
revolution, it acceded to the WTO at the end of 2001). China, India, Brazil, and
South Africa are individually and collectively an important force at the WTO.
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Their experience in the multilateral trading system demonstrates well that the
group of DCs is diverse, and is not always united in its interests.
It is noteworthy that since the early years of the GATT, the role of middle

powers such as Brazil and India from the developing world has been prominent.
Both have played a leading role in formulating and voicing the demands of
the South in the GATT since the negotiations for the aborted International
Trade Organization in the middle of the 1940s and as original signatories of the
GATT. The role of CIBS �though not a monolithic bloc - was relevant also in
the Uruguay Round. In the ministerial what of Punta del Este in 1986, which
launched the Uruguay Round, there was a group of ten DCs, the G10, led by
Brazil and India. On that occasion, the G10 attempted to block the inclusion of
services into the Uruguay Round, and refused to engage in any trade-o¤s until
its demands were met (Narlikar, 2005; 2006).
The potential power of CIBS was indeed revealed at the Cancún Meeting,

where they formed the G-20 with some other important WTO developing mem-
bers to articulate and negotiate on agriculture for the DCs. The G-20 arose as
a reaction to the EU-US text on agriculture, which was considered inadequate
by most of the DCs even if they were supporting di¤erent interests. Brazil and
India, which drafted the initial text, were joined in their counter-proposal by
China, South Africa and Argentina and a large group of other DCs. The G-
20 is also remarkable for: including both China and India, countries with very
di¤erent farming interests from those of Brazil, South Africa, and Argentina;
keeping together the Cairns Group exporters and the defensive food importers;
and combining some of the largest and most powerful members of the develop-
ing world with some of the smallest (Narlikar and Tussie, 2004). Furthermore,
it was the �rst coalition in which China played a leading role since it became
a member of the WTO. At �rst, China appeared to consider the G-20 as a
convenient shelter. Having made an enormous e¤ort to qualify for WTO mem-
bership, it was initially unwilling to make signi�cant new commitments in the
Doha Round, but after reviewing its position it probably perceived the risk of
dwindling credibility if they maintained that stance (Sutherland, 2005).
The G-20 also contributed to the establishment of other groups, such as: the

G-33 group of poor WTO members which sought to protect their agricultural
sectors from the impact of a tari¤-cutting deal; the African, Caribbean, and Pa-
ci�c nations (known as ACP countries), which were worried about loosing some
long-standing trade preferences; the G90 which brought together the African
Group, ACP, and the LDC groupings on a broad range of concerns including
�Special and Di¤erential Treatment�.
The Cancun meeting showed that DCs, and particularly the larger coun-

tries, were prepared to break up negotiations at the Ministerial level when not
receiving a balanced package of concessions (Baldwin R.E, 2006; Hoekman,
2003). After Cancún, the multilateral agenda was set by a new Group of 5,
which included the United States, the EU, Brazil, India, and Australia (as a
representative of the Cairns Group of agriculture-exporting countries).
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3 CIBS�performance: stylized facts

Three main channels should be taken into consideration to assess the impact of
CIBS dynamism on world economy: economic performance, trade patterns and
their implications for regional vs multilateral governance (Nenci,2008).
Concerning the �rst channel, CIBS account for about 50 per cent of the

total GDP of low and middle income economies. China and India have been
de�ned as the new "giant economies" (Winters and Yusuf, 2007). China is
currently, in constant 2000 US dollars, the third largest economy in the World,
after the United States and Japan, while Brazil and India are among the top ten
and South Africa among the top twenty. Moreover, they showed an impressive
economic performance in the last decade. China registered an average annual
rate of 11,2 per cent; India 8,3 per cent and Brazil and South Africa lagging
behind with a robust 4,9 and 4,5 per cent respectively (WDI, 2010).
The performance of CIBS has also been relevant in international trade, one

of the strongest channel of interdependence with the rest of the world. CIBS
trade growth has been particularly relevant in the last decade, well above the
world average, both in terms of exports and imports. In the period 2006-2008,
China and India exports increased more than 20% and India and Brazil imports
more than 30% (Table 1).
China and India are signi�cant importers and exporters of manufactured

goods, with market shares of 6 percent and 7.3 percent, respectively, in 2005
(Table 2 ). China holds the third place as world exporter and importer of mer-
chandise and, respectively, the ninth and seventh in commercial services (where
China�s weight in world trade is 3.0 of total world exports and 3.5 in total im-
ports). Less extraordinary - but no less important �is the weight of Brazil and
South Africa on world trade. The �rst account for a share of 1.1 per cent of
world trade exports and 0.7 per cent of total imports of the merchandise trade
but with a lower share in the commercial services sector (0.6 per cent and 0.9
per cent respectively). The latter accounts for a share of about 0.5 per cent
both in merchandise and the commercial services sector (Table 4 )
An interesting comparative picture (see Fig. 1) of CIBS trade specialization -

accordingly to the aggregation scheme of industrial clusters proposed by Leamer
(1984; 1995; see "Methodology" Section) - shows that China in the last decade
climbed from being mainly specialized in apparel and labor intensive manu-
factures (Lab) to textiles, rubber manufacturers and steel (Cap) and, then, to
electronic and industrial machines (Mach). In the same period India increased
its exports of mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of their distillation, es-
pecially heavy petrol/bitum oils (Petro) alongside its traditional specialization
in labor (Lab) and capital (Cap) intensive manufactures (mainly apparel and
clothing accessories). Brazil appears to be specialized in crops (cereals Cer; for-
est products For; tropical agricultural products Trop and animal products Anl)
while South Africa lagged behind in terms of physical capital intensity being
mainly specialized in raw materials (Mat). (Fig. 1).
It is undeniable that the strengthening of regionalism is another critical is-

sue for the current WTO multilateral trading system. All CIBS are currently
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fully involved in regional as well as bilateral agreements showing a particu-
lar dynamism in promoting new partnerships. Antkiewicz and Whalley (2005)
quote that CIBS have concluded 53 regional agreements and have 19 other in
negotiation .The question whether regional arrangements represent WTO-plus,
by accelerating and extending on a non-discriminatory basis the liberalization
process, or whether they are likely to weaken the WTO by bypassing is still
open (see Bhagwati, 1994; Panagariya, 1999; Baldwin, 2006). Without going
into details on this debate, it is undisputable that changing trade patterns, rise
of new trade interests and con�icts, strengthening of regional integration involv-
ing CIBS can have considerable repercussions on multilateral governance and
pose a threat to the functioning of the current WTO system.
In this framework, it is worth stressing that CIBS�trade interests and stances

inside the WTO-multilateral regime remain divergent. China has kept a low
pro�le within the WTO, instead of �ghting with other DCs for fairer trading
conditions and development support. As an emerging power, in fact, it is likely
it will bene�t more from the maintenance of the economic order created by the
WTO. India, on the contrary, has frequently presented itself as a leader of the
developing world. In this respect, it has much in common with the current
South Africa and Brazil, as these countries have also taken up this role and the
creation of a democratic G3 of the South in 2003 (through the IBSA - India,
Brazil and South Africa Dialogue Forum) and not integrating China, re�ected
their common views and attested their aim to play a more prominent role as
non industrialized countries (Messner and Humphrey, 2006). Brazil, as a major
exporter of agricultural and agro-industrial goods, has adopted an o¤ensive
stance in negotiations on the liberalization of trade in agriculture taking place
in the WTO, as well as in other negotiations. However, Brazil�s position remains
ambiguous being at the same time the voice of the poor countries and pursuer of
self-interests (just think of the role of Brazil in voicing multilateral rhetoric while
simultaneously adopting regional policies towards Mercosur). South Africa does
not actively or e¤ectively identify the role of African countries within the WTO.
It has gradually, and then overtly, diverged from the African countries that have
claimed a special and di¤erential treatment for years and focussed essentially
on the agricultural and implementation issues, while South Africa was basically
in favour of a multilateral and multi-dimensional agenda.

4 Methodology

The empirical analysis follows three methodological steps. The �rst step is
aimed at creating a sample of WTO countries to be considered in the analysis.
We selected 46 countries that ful�ll two main criteria: i) world trade represen-
tation (the countries in the sample account for about 80% of world trade �ows)
ii) regional trade representation (the countries in the sample account for 60%
of their own geographical area, see Table 3). To describe the economic perfor-
mance, trade structure, trade policy and regional trade intensity of the countries
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in the sample, we selected a speci�c set of variables and indexes �grounded on
trade theory (see Table 4).
The second step describes and classi�es the sample of WTO countries using

cluster analysis techniques. We get thus a world map of WTO countries�clusters
sharing similar trade patterns, economic performance and regional trade inten-
sity. To make the analysis dynamic, cluster analyses have been carried out at
more than one point in time: in the second half of 1990s and the second half of
2000s. It allows us to verify if clusters are stable and, at the same time, evaluate
the possibility that the changing in trade patterns can lead to the formation of
new clusters between CIBS and other Southern - or Northern - economies.
The third step aims at analyzing the key determinants and the driving forces

of the clusters dynamics, by applying a Multinomial logit (MNL) model. This
analysis will provide us with a more comprehensive picture of the likely evolution
of trade clusters grounded on the actual trade and economic performances.
Finally, the work will draw some insights on the future of the multilateral rules-
based system.

4.1 Cluster analysis

Cluster analysis is a technique used to organize multivariate data into groups
(clusters) maximizing the homogeneity within each cluster, while also maximiz-
ing heterogeneity between di¤erent clusters. It is a form of data dimensionality
reduction, which compacts information from an entire population or sample into
information about speci�c, smaller groups (Hair et al. 1998; Everitt, Landau,
and Leese, 2001).
In this study, we perform hierarchical clustering analysis, in particular the

agglomerative method of hierarchical clustering. The hierarchical clustering
procedure begins by estimating the dissimilarities between every pair of objects
using the basic distance measure. Cluster-analyses allow a variety of distance
measures for determining the similarity or dissimilarity between observations.
According to the literature in the �eld, we applied the Euclidean distance mea-
sure. The method used to compare groups is called a linkage method1 . In
our case, the linking of clusters (or proximity) is measured using three linkage
methods, namely single linkage (sl), average linkage (al) and weigthed aver-
age linkage (awl) methods. Single-linkage clustering computes the similarity or
dissimilarity between two groups as the similarity or dissimilarity between the
closest pair of observations between the two groups. Average-linkage clustering
uses the average similarity or dissimilarity of observations between the groups
as the measure between the two groups. According to Kaufman and Rousseeuw
(1990) average linkage works well for many situations and is reasonably robust.
Weighted-average is a variation on average linkage. The di¤erence is in how
groups of unequal size are treated when merged. In weighted-average linkage
the two groups are given equal weighting in determining the combined group,
regardless of the number of observations in each group.

1Among the best-known hierarchical agglomerative linkage methods are: single, complete,
average, Ward�s method, centroid, median, and weighted average
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Before performing the cluster analysis, variables are converted to z-scores
(subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation) to avoid giving
more weight to any one variable because of its unit of measure2 . Also, to
avoid the bias e¤ect of multicollinearity ( the existence of a high degree of
linear correlation amongst explanatory variables) a correlation matrix has been
preliminary performed for all the variables in order to exclude from the analysis
those showing the higher correlation. We then use dendrograms to display the
groups formed by clustering of observations and their dissimilarity levels. The
heights of the links of the dendrogram represent the distance at which each
fusion is made such that the greater the dissimilarity between the objects, the
greater is the distance between them and the taller is the link. The dendrogram
is a useful tool to show cluster divisions because large changes in fusion levels
indicate the best cut for forming clusters. In spite of this, various rules have
been proposed to determine the best number of clusters (Everitt, Landau and
Leese, 2001). In this study to estimate the �optimal� number of groups the
Calinski and Harabasz pseudo F-statistic stopping rule is adopted (Calinski and
Harabasz, 1974)3 .

4.2 Variables and data

To explore the similarity of economic performance and trade structure of CIBS
and their WTO partners by our key three dominant vectors (economic per-
formance, trade patterns and regional versus multilateral governance) a set of
variables have been selected according to the theory of international trade with
the aim of representing the following dimensions: a) economic features; b) trade
structure; and c) trade policy (see Table 4).
Economic performance. In order to model the dynamic growth and wealth of

countries in our sample, as standard in trade literature we used GDP growth and
per capita GDP. GDP growth and GDP per capita series (both in constant 2000
U.S. dollars) are from World Bank, World Development Indicators database.
Trade structure. To explore the dynamics of trade specialization we compute

a variant of the Balassa index of revealed comparative advantage (RCA) (1965),
namely the revealed symmetric comparative advantage (RSCA)4 (Dalum et al.,
1998). This index compares the share of a sector in a country�s total exports

2Except the trade specialization and regional concentration indices
3Distinct clustering is generally considered to be indicated by large values of the Calinski-

Harabasz index. Milligan and Cooper (1985), after comparing the performance of thirty
cluster-stopping rules on four hierarchical methods, state that the pseudo-F index Calinski
and Harabasz index is the best performer.

4The revealed symmetric comparative advantage is de�ned as:

RSCAij =
(
xij
Xi

)�1

(
xwj
Xw

)+1
=

RCAij�1
RCAij+1

where xij and xwj denote the export of product jfrom country I and the total export of
product j for the whole world, and Xi and Xw refer to the total exports of country I and total
global exports, respectively. A value of RSCA close to 1 indicates that the country specialises
in product j, whereas a value close to �1 implies that the country has a revealed comparative
disadvantage in product j
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with the share of the same sector in total global exports. It ranges from -1
to 1 and is positive if the RCA is higher than 1 (comparative advantage) and
negative if it is lower than 1 (comparative disadvantage). The RSCA index has
been calculated for the 10 industrial clusters classi�ed by Leamer (1984; 1995).
The Leamer aggregation scheme include two raw-materials aggregates (petro-
leum and raw-materials), four crops (forest products, animal products, tropical
agricultural products, and cereals), and four manufactures (labour-intensive,
capital-intensive, machinery and chemicals. These four manufactures products
design a path of development that many countries have experienced, beginning
with exports of labour intensive manufactures, moving on to capital-intensive
manufactures, and then to machinery and chemicals (Leamer (1995).
The RSCA is calculated using data on exports, SITC rev.3, 2-digit, as from

UN Comtrade.
Trade policy. Trade policy is represented by tari¤ protection and regional

trade intensity. For measuring tari¤ protection we use the e¤ectively applied
rates (AHS) - which is de�ned as the lowest available tari¤5- calculated on
the nomenclature HS 2002 at chapter level (two-digit). We include both the
weighted average and the international peaks. Tari¤ data are from UN-WITS
TRAINS database.
Trade regional concentration. As a measure of regional concentration we

adapt the symmetrical index of intra-regional trade intensity6 (Dalum, Laursen
and Villumsen, 1998; Frankel and Rose 1996). This index ranges from minus one
(no intra-regional trade) to one (no extra-regional trade), and is equal to zero
in the case of neutrality. The intra-regional trade intensity variable is computed
using trade data (exports and imports, $ current value) from UN Comtrade.
Data for the above variables have been aggregated into three-year averages

for two decade. Time span are 1996-98 and 2006-087 .

5 If a preferential tari¤ exists, it is used as the e¤ectively applied tari¤. Otherwise, the
MFN applied tari¤ is used.

6The symmetrical index of intra-regional trade intensity (SHIi) is de�ned as follows:

SHIi =

0@ tir
ti
tie
trow

1A�10@ tir
ti
tie
trow

1A+1
where:
tir = country i�s intra-regional trade
ti = country i�s total trade
tie = country i�s extra-regional trade
trow= total trade of the rest of the world.
7When data were partially or not available for the time period (such as in the case of the

e¤ectively applied rates for a few countries in 1996-1998), the closest year to the three year
average has been considered.
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5 Preliminary empirical results

To highlight the dynamics of CIBS�performance in the last decade, two cluster-
ing exercises on WTO members have been performed, both for the two periods
1996-98 and 2006-08. Considering our speci�c focus on trade specialization,
we performed a �rst exercise based exclusively on trade structure. Since this
�rst exercise clearly highlighted the presence of outliers, namely countries with
high polarization in petroleum and raw materials aggregate, we thus preferred
to remove them from the sample. Using the new sample of countries, we run
a new trade structure exercise based on the average RSCA values for the 10
industrial clusters classi�ed by Leamer (1984; 1995). According to this exercise,
our cluster analysis suggests 3-4 main more distinct clusters for the period 1996-
98 - 3 using average linkage method and 4 using its weighted version - and 7-6
more distinct clusters in the period 2006-2008 - 7 using average linkage method
and 6 using its weighted version (see Fig. 2). The striking feature of this �rst
exercise is to emphasize not only the presence of 2 main groups with di¤er-
ent characteristics but the peculiar dynamism of CIBS that in the last decade
actually spread out in di¤erent groups starting from the same position. This
seems to highlight a phenomenon of growing polarization of CIBS trade special-
ization with a peculiar tendency to converge to developing countries industrial
specialization. This feature characterizes speci�cally Brazil, India and South
Africa which tend to converge to the groups of countries mainly specialized in
crops (see Table 6), while China, according to its trade specialization in capital
intensive manufactures, tends to converge to the specialization of Japan and
Korea. Our second clustering exercise is more comprehensive, i.e. it includes all
the selected variables for the various dimensions applied, namely GDP growth
and per capita GDP for economic performance; RSCA for each of the 10 Leamer
industrial clusters for trade structure; the weighted average of the e¤ectively ap-
plied tari¤ rates and the number of their relative international peaks for trade
policy; SHI of regional concentration for regional trade intensity. According to
this second exercise, our cluster analysis suggests 3 main more distinct clusters
for the period 1996-98, independently from the linkage methods applied and 4-3
more distinct clusters in the period 2006-2008 - 4 using average linkage method
and 3 using its weighted version (see Fig. 3). It is worth noting that using a
more comprehensive framework, CIBS trade features appear to be more clearly
separated from the group of industrial countries. However, this second exercise
is consistent with the �rst one in highlighting a clear process of convergence of
CIBS trade specialization to that of the most important developing countries.
This tendency is of course emphasized by sharing common features, on average,
in terms of economic performance and trade policy (see Table 7). It is interesting
to see that, in this more comprehensive picture, China too seems to reveal trade
characteristics that are more consistent with the developing countries�group.
This suggests, not only that the supposed most common concerns in developed
world about CIBS rise could be misleading, but emphasizes also the CIBS�role
in forming and leading developing countries�coalitions in the framework of the
multilateral trading system �ts well with an in depth analysis of their trade
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characteristics. If this is true, there will be strong implications for the future of
the multilateral governance. Moreover, from table 7 it is apparent a key role of
regional concentration for all the clusters analyzed (SHI average values actually
further increased for both groups 1 and 2) with additional implications in terms
of multilateral vs regional governance.
In order to assess the speci�c role of the key determinants of the dynamics of

our cluster exercises, we apply a Multinomial Logit (MNL) Model. This model
analyses the probability of being in a particular state out of several unordered
alternatives. In its more general form with j alternatives, the multinomial logit
is expressed as:

�ij =
exp[x�i�j ]Pk
j exp[x�i�j ]

(1)

where k is the number of outcomes being modelled. The expresses, in
general terms, the probability that a unit with characteristics xi chooses the jth
category. This model requires a Theil normalization, i.e. one �j must be chosen
as the base category and set to zero. All the other sets are then estimated in
relation to it considered as a benchmark. In our analysis the base category has
been always set to the larger cluster. Following the literature in this �eld, rather
than estimating the coe¢ cients in terms of the log-odds ratio our empirical
results will be presented as relative risk ratios (RRR). The relative risk ratio is
the ratio of the probability of each outcome relative to the probability of the
base category (i.e. a conditional probability). For example, if we set cluster 1
as our base category, we get the RRR for cluster 2 for a change in each variable
x as follows:

Pr ob(cluster = 1)

Pr ob(cluster = 2)
= ex��2 (2)

where ex��2 is the RRR for a unit change in the variable x. Since all the
continuous variables have been standardized, the coe¢ cients measure the impact
of a one standard deviation change in each explanatory variable on the RRR
of the country being in each cluster. A coe¢ cient less than one implies the
variables reduces the probability of a country being in the selected cluster. The
percentage change in the probability is given by the reported coe¢ cient minus
one, multiplied by one hundred.
The results of the multinomial test con�rm the key role of all the dimensions

considered in our analysis: economic performance, trade structure and trade
policy, while trade regional concentration, being a common feature for all the
countries in the sample, seems not to be largely in�uential in determining the
probability to join any of the envisaged groups of WTO countries in the sample.
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6 Appendix

Table1 - CIBS Trade Performance 1996-98 and 2006-08 (US dollars current
values)

Countries Exports (av. growth) Imports (av. growth)
1996-98 2006-08 1996-98 2006-08

Brazil 3,37 18,68 4,57 33,23
China 7,70 23,45 2,05 19,81
India 1,61 21,93 5,07 31,20
South Africa -11,31 16,39 0,54 16,70
World 3,19 14,86 3,19 14,86

Source: WDI, 2010

Table 2 - CIBS�weight in world trade

Exports Imports Exports Imports
China 3 3 7.3 6.1 9 7 3.0 3.5
India 29 17 0.9 1.3 12 15 2.2 2.1
Brazil 23 28 1.1 0.7 35 28 0.6 0.9
South Africa 39 34 0.5 0.6 38 37 0.4 0.5

Rank in world trade
Merchandise Commercial services

Share in world
total exports

Share in world
total imports

Share in world
total exports

Share in world
total imports

Rank in world trade

Source: WTO statistics, 2007

Table 3 - Countries and Regions of the sample
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Country Code Region
Argentina ARG SouthandCentralAmerica
Australia AUS Asia
Austria AUT Europe

Belgium-Luxembourg BLX Europe
Brazil BRA SouthandCentralAmerica
Canada CAN NorthAmerica
Chile CHL South and Central America
China CHN Asia

Colombia COL South and Central America
Cote d�Ivoire CIV Africa
Czech Republic CZE Europe
Denmark DNK Europe

Egypt, Arab Rep. EGY Africa
Finland FIN Europe
France FRA Europe
Germany DEU Europe
Ghana GHA Africa
Greece GRC Europe
Hungary HUN Europe
India IND Asia

Indonesia IDN Asia
Ireland IRL Europe
Italy ITA Europe
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Country Code Region
Japan JPN Asia
Kenya KEN Africa

Korea, Rep. KOR Asia
Malaysia MYS Asia
Mexico MEX North America
Morocco MAR Africa

Netherlands NLD Europe
Nigeria NGA Africa
Peru PER South and Central America

Philippines PHL Asia
Poland POL Europe
Portugal PRT Europe
Romania ROM Europe

Saudi Arabia SAU Middle East
South Africa ZAF Africa

Spain ESP Europe
Sweden SWE Europe
Thailand THA Asia
Tunisia TUN Africa
Turkey TUR Europe

United Kingdom GBR Europe
United States USA North America
Venezuela, RB VEN South and Central America

Table 4 - Key dimensions and variables
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Dimensions Variables Description Code

Economic performance GDP growth
GDP growth (annual
%) gdpg

GDP per capita
GDP per capita
(constant 2000 US$) gdppc

Specialisation

Revealed
symmetric
comparative
advantage  index -
RSCA

Revealed Symmetric
Comparative
Advantage for the
10 industrial clusters
classified by Leamer rsca-

rscapetro
rscamat
rscafor
rscatrop
rscaanl
rscacer
rscalab
rscacap
rscamach
rscachem

Trade policy

Effectively Applied
rates

The minimum tariff
granted by a
reporter to a partner
for the considered
product ahs-

total weighted
average ahswatot

total nr. of
international peaks ahswaip

Regional concentration

Adjusted
symmetrical index
of intra-regional
trade intensity

Adjusted Regional
Concentration
Measure shi

Table 5 - RSCA_al & wal and Complete_al & wal clusters, 1996-1998 and
2006-2008
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RSCA Av. link. Cluster 1996-98 RSCA Av. link. Cluster 2006-08

Cluster 1 ARG-AUS-CIV-COL-EGY-GRC Cluster 1 ARG-BRA-CAN-COL-EGY-GRC
IDN-KEN-MAR-PER IDN-IND-KEN-MAR-MYS-ZAF

Cluster 2 AUT-BLX-BRA-CAN-CHN-CZE Cluster 2 AUT-BLX-CZE-DEU-DNK-ESP
DEU-DNK-ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR FIN�FRA-GBR-HUN-ITA-MEX
HUN-IND-IRL-ITA-JPN-KOR NLD-PHL-POL-PRT-ROM-SWE
MEX-MYS-NLD-PHL-POL-PRT THA-TUN-TUR-USA
ROM-SWE-THA-TUN-TUR-USA Cluster 3 IRL

Cluster 3 CHL-GHA Cluster 4 CHN-JPN-KOR
Cluster 5 AUS-CHL-PER
Cluster 6 CIV
Cluster 7 GHA

RSCA Wav. link. Cluster 1996-98 RSCA Wav. link. Cluster 2006-08

Cluster 1 ARG-AUS-CIV-COL-EGY-GRC Cluster 1 ARG-BRA-COL-DNK-EGY-GRC
KEN-MAR-PER IDN-IND-KEN-MAR-NLD-THA

Cluster 2 AUT-BLX-BRA-CAN-CHN-CZE TUN
DEU-DNK-ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR Cluster 2 AUT-BLX-CAN-CHN-CZE-DEU
HUN-IDN-IRL-ITA-MEX-MYS ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR-HUN-ITA
NLD-PHL-POL-PRT-ROM-SWE MYS-PHL-POL-PRT-ROM-SWE
THA-TUN-TUR-USA- TUR-USA-ZAF

Cluster 3 CHL-GHA Cluster 3 AUS-CHL-PER
Cluister 4 JPN-KOR Cluster 4 CIV-GHA

Cluster 5 IRL
Cluster 6 JPN-KOR-MEX

Complete Av. link. 1996-98 Complete Av. link. 2006-08

Cluster 1 ARG-BRA-CHN Cluster 1 ARG-BRA-CHL-CHN-CIV-COL
Cluster 2 AUS-AUT-BLX-CAN-DEU-DNK CZE-EGY-GHA-HUN-IDN-IND

ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR-GRC-IRL KEN-MEX-MYS-PER-PHL-POL
ITA-JPN-NLD-PRT-SWE-USA ROM-THA-TUR-ZAF

Cluster 3 CHL-CIV-COL-CZE-EGY-GHA Cluster 2 AUS-AUT-BLX-CAN-DEU-DNK
HUN-IDN-IND-KEN-KOR-MAR ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR-GRC-IRL
MEX-MYS-PER-PHL-POL-ROM ITA-JPN-NLD-PRT-SWE-USA
THA-TUN-TUR Cluster 3 KOR-TUN

Cluster 4 MAR
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Complete Wav. link. 1996-98 Complete Wav. link. 2006-08

Cluster 1 ARG-BRA-CHN Cluster 1 ARG-BRA-CHL-CHN-CIV-COL
Cluster 2 AUS-AUT-BLX-CAN-DEU-DNK CZE-EGY-GHA-HUN-IDN-IND

ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR-GRC-IRL KEN-KOR-MEX-MYS-PER-PHL
ITA-JPN-NLD-PRT-SWE-USA POL-ROM-THA-TUN-TUR-ZAF

Cluster 3 CHL-CIV-COL-CZE-EGY-GHA Cluster 2 AUS-AUT-BLX-CAN-DEU-DNK
HUN-IDN-IND-KEN-KOR-MAR ESP-FIN-FRA-GBR-GRC-IRL
MEX-MYS-PER-PHL-POL-ROM ITA-JPN-NLD-PRT-SWE-USA
THA-TUN-TUR Cluster 3 MAR

Table 6 - Mean vectors of RSCA_al 7 clusters, 2006-2008
PETRO MAT FOR TROP ANL

1 -0.03 0.25 -0.08 0.37 0.23
2 -0.40 -0.26 0.05 0.01 -0.04
3 -0.88 -0.66 -0.58 -0.06 0.39
4 -0.59 -0.46 -0.50 -0.59 -0.60
5 -0.39 0.77 -0.06 0.30 0.34
6 0.53 -0.89 0.32 0.87 -0.02
7 -0.86 -0.41 0.56 0.86 -0.13

CER LAB CAP MACH CHEM
1 0.28 -0.10 -0.03 -0.45 -0.12
2 -0.04 0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.08
3 0.01 -0.22 -0.76 -0.15 0.64
4 -0.65 -0.21 0.12 0.21 -0.15
5 0.21 -0.40 -0.62 -0.84 -0.50
6 0.22 -0.46 -0.74 -0.77 -0.48
7 -0.06 -0.57 -0.56 -0.92 -0.76

Table 7 - Mean vectors of COMPLETE_al 4 clusters, 2006-2008
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PETRO MAT FOR TROP ANL

1 -0.26 -0.01 -0.03 0.27 0.02
2 -0.39 -0.15 0.03 -0.02 0.06
3 -0.02 -0.56 -0.43 -0.33 -0.42
4 -0.47 0.26 -0.37 0.50 0.63

CER LAB CAP MACH CHEM
1 0.11 -0.14 -0.08 -0.32 -0.31
2 -0.03 -0.05 -0.06 -0.07 0.06
3 -0.09 -0.13 0.01 -0.03 -0.01
4 -0.28 0.31 -0.35 -0.41 0.22

SHI GDPG GDPPC AHSWA AHSIP
1 0.97 0.57 -0.76 0.33 0.01
2 0.95 -0.86 1.11 -0.85 -0.29
3 0.96 0.23 -0.32 2.67 0.37
4 0.94 0.42 -0.91 1.55 5.03

Fig. 1 - CIBS trade specialization, 1996-98 and 2006-08
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Fig. 2 - Dendrograms for RSCA_al cluster analysis, 1996-98 and 2006-08
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Fig. 3 - Dendrograms for Complete_al cluster analysis, 1996-98 and 2006-08
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